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Unit 19, 9 Esplanade, Darwin City

THE BEST COMBINATION – HIGH ON THE HILL & A STUNNING
VIEW!
With an amazing panoramic view across the waterfront and Darwin Harbour this
sensational three bedroom apartment could well be the new home you have
been waiting for. If you love the cosmopolitan lifestyle this is position perfect, a
few minutes down the hill to the vibrant Darwin waterfront where you can enjoy
a variety of great restaurants. Work in the city? Life will be easy; say good bye to
expensive weekday parking costs; here you can lock the car away in one of the
two secure parking bays and walk to work.
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Price
Property Type
Property ID
Floor Area

SOLD
residential
1410
187 m2

AGENT DETAILS
Lois Williams - 0408 881 477

What we love about this apartment:

OFFICE DETAILS

- Number one most definitely has to be the amazing harbour view
- Positioned in the centre only two floors from the top ideal to capture a sea
breeze
- It is definitely spacious - 187m2 under Title with a practical internal design
- The location is terrific a leisurely stroll down to the waterfront or in the city
- The living space and main bedroom each open out to the main balcony
- The apartment features split system air-conditioning throughout
- Roomy kitchen with stone bench tops, plus a handy dishwasher
- The apartment features three generous sized bedrooms
- A walk-in wardrobe is included in the master bedroom
The above information provided has been furnished to us by the vendor/s. We have not verified whether or not that
-information
Two well
designed bathrooms including a bath tub
is accurate and do not have any belief in one way or the other in its accuracy. We do not accept any
responsibility
any person for just
its accuracy
and the
do noapartment
more than pass front
it on. Allentrance
interested parties should make and rely
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upon their own inquiries in order to determine whether or not this information is in fact accurate.
- The swimming pool is the perfect place to cool off in the Wet Season
- Two secure allocated parking bays
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